Our Mission
To be the best we can be as a premier swimming and
recreation club striving to achieve excellence in the
hospitality and leisure segments, and be distinctive and
successful in the club business.

Notice of Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting (AGM) for the year 2022 of Singapore Swimming Club
will be convened and held by way of electronic means on Sunday, 29 May 2022 at 2.00pm to transact the following
Agenda/Resolutions:
AGENDA/RESOLUTIONS
1. To confirm the Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting held on 15 August 2021 and to discuss any matter
arising thereof.
2. To receive and approve the Report of the Management Committee and the Club Audited Accounts for the
preceding financial year ending 31 January 2022.
3. To approve the Operating Budget for the current financial year 1 February 2022 to 31 January 2023.
4. To approve the Interim Operating Budget for the ensuing fiscal period 1 February 2023 to 31 May 2023.
5. To approve the Capital Expenditure Budget for the period 1 June 2022 to 31 May 2023.
6. To elect Members of the Management Committee in accordance with the Club Rules and Bye-Laws:
a) President for 2-year Term from 2022 to 2024
b) Vice-President for 2-year Term from 2022 to 2024
c) Honorary Treasurer for 2-year Term from 2022 to 2024
d) Four (4) Ordinary Management Committee Members for 2-year Term from 2022 to 2024
7. To appoint HLB Atrede LLP as External Auditors for the ensuing year ending 31 January 2023.
8. To approve each of the following amendments to Club Rules. (Appendix A)
a) Rule 13 (g)			
: Conduct of Members
b) Rule 14 (b)			
: Appeals
c) Rule 22 (j)			
: Sub-Committees
d) Rule 45, 46 and 4(t)		
: Land Lease Renewal Fund / Dispute Resolution Clause / Interpretation
9. To endorse each of the following amendments to Club Bye-Laws. (Appendix B)
a) Bye-Law 4			
: F&B Outlets
b) Bye-Law 33 (2) & (4)
: Squash
c) Bye-Law 34 (2) & (3)
: Tennis
d) Bye-Law 35 (3)		
: Badminton
e) Bye-Law 37 (1), (2) & (4)
: Table Tennis
f) Bye-Law 41 (2) & (14)
: Bowling
g) Bye-Law 49 (3), (4) & (5)
: Administration of Overdue Accounts and Defaulters
10. To approve the motion for the proposed Capital Expenditure Budget of $450,000 (including $50,000
contingency sum) for the development of the vacant land behind the Tennis Courts and Sports Centre into 1
multi-purpose hard court and 3 cricket practice nets, the concept of which was previously approved in principle
at the EOGM on 28 March 2021. (Appendix C)
11. To approve the transfer of $1.86 million from Development Fund to General Fund for Club operations.
(Appendix D)
12. To transact Any Other Business of which 21 clear days’ notice has been given in writing to the General Manager
who shall include all such businesses in the Agenda of the Annual General Meeting, provided the items are
not defamatory.
By Order of the Management Committee.

Brenden Gurusamy
General Manager
Date: 12 April 2022
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Management Committee

S Radakrishnan
President

Mosses Chua
Vice-President

Robert Yam Mow Lam PBM
Honorary Treasurer

Key Administration Chairman
Marketing Communications Chairman
Special Project–Sports Arena Chairman

Key Administration Member
Food & Beverage Chairman

Finance Chairman

(9 October 2020 to 31 December 2021)

Sam Bhojraj

Social & Lifestyle Chairman

Lim Jit Siew

Membership Vice-Chairman
Finance Member

Salim M Amin

Dr William Choo
Sports Chairman

Swimming Chairman
MC Representative to
Jackpot Ad-Hoc Committee

Jason Cheong

Procurement Chairman

Trilok Jhala

Membership Chairman

Patrick Yap

Key Administration Member
MC Representative to
Audit Committee

William Lum

Facilities Chairman

Craig Gledhill

Information & Communications
Technology Chairman

Dennis Tan

Food & Beverage Vice-Chairman
(16 September to 31 December 2021)

Food & Beverage Chairman
(1 January 2022 to present)
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P RE S I D E N T ' S M E S SAGE

President's Message
The Club’s finances have improved. We had closed Financial Year (FY) 2021/2022 with a net surplus
of $641,000—the first time in seven years that the Club has closed the books with a surplus.
FY 2021/2022’s gross revenue was $24.035 million, a gain of more than $2 million over the $21.883
million in the previous financial year. Membership fees from direct purchases and transfers accounted
for $3.4 million in revenue. The total number of direct purchase and transfer applications was 274,
compared with 170 in FY 2020/2021. The upward trend is a fair testament that the Club membership
is gaining in prestige and popularity.
In addition, the cash flow for FY 2021/2022 was healthier. The total amount of cash and cash
equivalents at the close of the financial year was $17.04 million, a 17.4% growth over the previous
year’s $14.51 million.
With the relaxation of the COVID-19 rules from 29 March, which includes allowing larger groups of
diners and lifting the curb on the consumption of alcohol past 10.30pm, we expect F&B income to
improve and the outlook for the Club in the next year to be generally better.
For the Club to be financially viable, we must set our eyes beyond the immediate outlook and on
the future. We have to plan and take action not just for the present but also with the longer-term
interests of the Club in mind.
In this regard, as at 31 January 2022, we have collected a sum of almost $714,000 for the Land Lease
Renewal Fund. The Fund was started in May 2021 for the sole purpose of renewing the lease for the
piece of land where the Competition Pool, Sports Centre and Tennis Courts are sited on. The lease is
due to expire in April 2033.
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PRESIDENT'S M E S SAG E

To protect this Land Lease Renewal Fund, we will be seeking members’ approval at the Annual
General Meeting on Sunday, 29 May to add a Club Rule to ringfence the Fund for the specific
purpose that it is intended for.
We will also be asking for members’ approval on important budgetary agenda items at the Annual
General Meeting. A huge part of the Club’s expenditure goes to the planned upgrading and
preventive maintenance of its facilities and such projects are often hefty investments. The Club is
128 years old this year. While most of its structures had been rebuilt or retrofitted since the Club’s
inception, they are ageing and thus, require consistent upkeep.
Besides the CAPEX items that would be used to spruce up the Club, a significant portion of
this year’s budget is IT spending to replace archaic systems and applications that are limited in
functionality and/or reaching their end-of-life cycles. Greater adoption of technology is a solution to
meeting manpower shortage and increasing operational efficiencies. By automating certain manual
tasks that are currently undertaken by staff, we hope to free up human resources to concentrate on
higher-value tasks, particularly at our F&B outlets.
Unfortunately, members and their guests sometimes have to endure longer waiting time for their
food orders. Since the pandemic started, border restrictions have worsened the longstanding
manpower crunch in the labour intensive F&B sector and our Club has not been spared. We
are constantly contending for human resources in a tight labour market, competing with hotels,
restaurants and other clubs for frontline service staff. It has been a long and arduous journey. With
the reopening of the land borders between Singapore and Malaysia, we hope the situation would
improve, contingent on the authorities increasing the quotas for Work Permit and S Pass workers.
To augment the recruitment drive, we hope to retain and attract talent by providing better
remuneration. For the first time since 2018, the Club had, in March 2022, given salary increments to
all eligible and deserving staff. Where conditions permit, we will conduct the wage review exercise
on a yearly basis. The salary raise is helping our employees cope with the escalating inflationary
living costs. The Club will also have to find ways to mitigate the impact of the rising prices in food
ingredients and utilities as well as the impending GST hike in the coming year.
Singapore Swimming Club is a big club with almost 200 employees. It needs professional
management. The Management Committee has, in the last one-and-a-half year, strengthened the
hands of the Club management team, made up of professionals in their respective fields, and will
continue to do so and reduce micromanagement.
A unity of purpose and heart is crucial for the Club to transit smoothly into the future. Therefore, I
ask members to give the Management Committee and Club Management your support as we move
forward from a position of strength.

S Radakrishnan
President
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Club Management

Serene Tay

Brenden Gurusamy

Ronald Teo

Director, Swim & Sports
and Special Projects

Director, Food & Beverage

Ken Lim

Stanley Wong

Director, Membership
& Jackpot Operations

Mylene Soh

Director, Human Resource

Eugene Chia

Head Coach, Swimming
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Derrick Loh

Director, Finance

General Manager
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Director, Communications
& Member Experience

Patsy Seet

Eugene Ng

Senior Manager,
Secretariat, MC

Manager, Security

Helmy Ali,

Assistant Manager, Events

Committee
Reports
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FINANCE

Finance Sub-Committee

Robert Yam PBM
Chairman

Lim Jit Siew

FY 2021/2022 marked the second year that the Club
was operating under the shadow of the COVID-19
pandemic. The Club had to navigate the financial and
operational challenges posed by the pandemic while
rapidly making many changes to keep the Club facilities
open and to continue to organise events and activities
to serve the members.
Overall, the Club closed the financial year with a net
surplus of $641,000 after including membership fees.
The financial results were supported in part by the
government grant of $866,000 under the Jobs Support
Scheme and a reimbursement of $1.8 million from a
legal settlement.
The financial results for the year for the respective
departments/function are as follows:

F&B
F&B’s operating cost, including payroll, for the year was
$6 million, resulting in a positive variance of $300,000,
as compared to the budgeted $6.3 million, closing the
year with an operating deficit of $1.3 million. The lower
operating costs for the year were due to the concerted
efforts to streamline the operation and manage
expenses. Measures that were implemented during the
year included the following:
a) Temporary freeze of new hires/replacements in the
first half of the year;
b) Better and more efficient deployment of manpower
and reduction in overtime;
c) Harnessing technology to better manage manpower
cost, including the introduction of self-order kiosks
and food delivery robots to deliver food from the
main kitchen to F&B outlets as well as replacement of
kitchen equipment with items that are more efficient.

8
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Nyi Nyi Htun

Nicholas Beh

Sports and Swimming
The operating deficit for the year was $676,000
compared to the budgeted $519,000. The higher
operating deficit was due to the many cancellations
of events and classes and the restrictions in event and
class size, which had negatively impacted attendance
and participation. This has resulted in a decrease in the
collection of attendance and participation fees.

Events
The operating cost for the year of $12,000 was lower
than the budgeted $15,000, as many events and
celebrations had to be either cancelled or scaled down
to comply with the social distancing and crowd control
measures.

Facilities
The Facilities Department’s total operating cost was
$3 million, an increase of $100,000, as compared to
last year’s $2.9 million. The higher operating cost was
due to the following:
a) Higher utilities cost due to a global oil price increase.
The spike in utility charges was severe, as the
Club’s utility contract uses fluctuating tariff rates
(albeit with a discount) that changes quarterly;
b) Cleaning cost was on the high side due to the
increased frequency of deep cleaning during
the pandemic.

Office Administration
The total operating cost of $3.1 million, as compared to
the budgeted $3.4 million, resulted in a positive variance
of $300,000. The savings in operating cost were derived
from the cost management measures implemented
during the year, namely:

FIN AN C E

Membership

a) Lower credit card charges due to the initiative
to encourage members to migrate from using
credit cards to cheaper alternative means for
payment of their monthly bills;

Membership fees from direct purchases and
transfers accounted for $3.4 million, which
was higher than the budgeted $2 million. The
higher membership fees for the year was due to
the following:

b) The Club also derived savings in processing cost
to its vendors for its monthly payment cycle.
The processing of payment to the vendors using
bank transfers had translated into savings in
bank charges and postage as well as greater
productivity in its monthly payment cycle;

a) Higher volume of transfers and direct purchases
of new membership; and
b) Adjustments made to bring the revenue
recognition in line with accounting standards

c) With the work-from-home arrangement for
administrative staff, there was also a saving in
the monthly staff meal expenses; and

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to my
Committee members Lim Jit Siew, Nyi Nyi Htun
and Nicholas Beh for their commitment, time and
valuable contributions.

d) Rollout of green initiatives, which included
electronic statement of accounts and use of
digitisation to handle the large volume of
documents, resulting in savings on postage,
courier charges and off-site storage rental.

Robert Yam PBM, Chairman

TABLE 1 Summary performance of the Club
Description

Membership Subscription Fees
Food and Beverage
Spending Levy

FY21/22
Actual
$'000

FY21/22
Budget
$'000

FY20/21
Actual
$'000

Variance
FY21/22
Actual Vs
Budget
$'000

Variance
FY21/22 Vs
FY20/21
Actual
$'000

5,811

5,782

5,781

30

30

(1,297)

1,144

(1,094)

(2,441)

(204)

384

240

268

144

116

(965)

(738)

(925)

(227)

(40)

235

429

196

(194)

40

2,349

519

822

1,831

1,528

Facilities (IES)

(2,950)

(3,102)

(2,857)

152

(93)

Depreciation and Amortisation

(2,710)

(2,674)

(2,943)

(36)

233

Office Administration

(3,105)

(3,419)

(3,260)

314

156

Others

(1,305)

(1,434)

(1,774)

130

469

(108)

(44)

(41)

(65)

(68)

(3,661)

(3,298)

(5,828)

(363)

2,167

3,435

1,278

1,608

2,157

1,827

(226)

(2,020)

(4,220)

1,793

3,994

866

386

1,724

480

(858)

160

1

(159)

Activities
Jackpot
Other Income -

Taxation
Deficit before Membership fees
- General Fund
Membership fees
- Development Fund
Deficit before government subsidies
Add: Government subsidies
Job support
Foreign worker levy rebates

1

Cash grant (rental relief framework)

473

Property tax rebate

720

Surplus/(Deficit) after government subsidies

641

(1,634)

(1,143)

(473)

2,274

1,784
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TABLE 2 Earnings before income tax, depreciation and amortisation "EBITDA"
Description

FY21/22
$'000

FY20/21
$'000

FY19/20
$'000

FY18/19
$'000

FY17/18
$'000

Net Deficit

(2,795)

(2,751)

(5,160)

(4,346)

(5,328)

2,710

2,943

3,134

3,065

3,344

Taxation

108

41

58

62

72

Sub total

24

233

(1,968)

(1,219)

(1,913)

Add: Membership fee

3,435

1,608

1,356

2,180

2,847

EDITDA

3,458

1,841

(611)

961

9,344

Depreciation and amortisation

Pie Chart and Table 3 showing the composite of the Club's revenue

Food and Beverage
$7,848

Fruit Machine/Jackpot
$4,717
Membership
Subscription
$6,346

TABLE 3 Revenue
Item #

Revenue

FY20/21

Increase/
(Decrease)

$'000

%

$'000

%

$'000

1

Food and Beverage

7,848

32.7%

7,822

35.7%

26

2

Membership Subscription

6,346

26.4%

6,310

28.8%

36

3

Fruit Machine/Jackpot (Gross collection)

4,717

19.6%

3,150

14.4%

1,567

4

Other Income - Goverment Grant

866

3.6%

2,491

11.4%

(1,625)

5

Sports

773

3.2%

607

2.8%

166

6

Swimming

580

2.4%

574

2.6%

6

7

Member's Spending Levy

384

1.6%

268

1.2%

116

8

Other Income

1,773

7.4%

210

1.0%

1,563

9

Interest Income

396

1.6%

165

0.8%

231

10

Rental Income

180

0.7%

152

0.7%

27

11

Bowling

84

0.4%

82

0.4%

2

12

Social

72

0.3%

43

0.2%

28

13

Marketing Communications

16

0.1%

9

0.0%

7

24,035

100%

21,883

100%

2,152

Total

10

FY21/22
(refer to Pie Chart)
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PRO CURE M E N T

Procurement Sub-Committee

Jason Cheong
Chairman

Philip Chua
Vice-Chairman

I am grateful for the opportunity to serve the Club as
the Chairman of its Procurement Sub-Committee. The
Sub-Committee comprises experienced professionals
and seasoned industry veterans in construction,
procurement and facility management.
The main responsibility of the Sub-Committee is to
ensure all procurement activities are in accordance
with the stipulated Club’s policies and conducted in an
open and transparent manner. The Sub-Committee is
also putting in efforts to invite more contractors and
suppliers for each tender to get the best products/
technologies and best possible prices for the Club.
The Sub-Committee works with user departments to
identify and evaluate the lowest cost options without
compromising the quality of products and services as
well as ensuring all capital and operating expenditures
are properly budgeted and approved.
In FY 2021/2022, the Sub-Committee has
delivered the following to further streamline our
procurement processes:
1. Introducing e-tender platforms to ensure a
much wider quote solicitation as compared to
conventional newspaper advertisements to reduce
the administrative efforts on tender box opening
activities and quotes compilation;
2. Mandatory submission of ACRA information by
all interested bidders and contractors to identify
potential conflict of interests;
3. Invited industry experts among our Club members
to provide guidance and advice on complex
procurement activities;
4. Work with user departments to primarily consider
awarding tenders based on the lowest cost options
where possible and discouraging tender waivers
unless backed by a strong rationale; and

Dr Ashok Khosla

Sho Swan

5. Working on streamlining the whole procurement
process to make it more efficient and less
time-consuming.
The Sub-Committee has officiated seven tender
openings with 166 tender submissions for the following:
1. Supply of perishable products
2. Printing of bimonthly Club magazine
3. Insurance coverage for the Club
4. Pest control
5. Maintenance of landscape
6. Laundry services
7. Cleaning services
8. Supply of dry goods
9. Waste disposal

Making it Happen
We will continue to work with the Club
Management to ensure that all procurement
activities are open and transparent, whilst
optimising costs without compromising
standard or quality.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my
colleagues in the Procurement Sub-Committee—ViceChairman Philip Chua, Dr Ashok Khosla and Sho Swan
for their dedication, passion and support. I would also
like to thank the Club Management and staff for the
dedicated support rendered to the Committee.

Jason Cheong, Chairman
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KEY A D M I N I ST R AT I ON

Key Administration Sub-Committee

S Radakrishnan
Chairman

Mosses Chua

Staffing
In the year, we were able to reduce our headcount from
218 in 2020 to 199 in 2021. This was due to prudent
hiring, filling positions only on a need basis.
We continue to contend for human resources in a very
tight labour market. The hiring of F&B staff has always
been a challenge, in particular, as we are competing with
hotels, restaurants and clubs alike for frontline service
staff. We have, as a stopgap measure and to reduce our
reliance on service staff providers, recruited a handful of
permanent part-time staff in the interim.
Another initiative that the Club has undertaken in the
year was to collaborate with the Yellow Ribbon Project to
recruit former offenders to fill back-of-house positions.
In the same vein of helping vulnerable populations, we
are also working with the Movement for the Intellectually
Disabled of Singapore (MINDS) to offer young adults
with intellectual disabilities gainful employment in less
challenging roles in F&B service and stewarding.

New Faces in Club Management
The Swimming and Sports Departments underwent a
restructuring in the year. The Club recruited a new Swim
& Sports Director and a new Head Coach, Swimming.
With these two new additions, the departments
have seen positive changes in terms of organisational
improvements, structured curricula/programmes and a
more streamlined and improved workflow. Due to their
wealth of experience, they have heralded a new era and
introduced novel ideas for improvement. Nonetheless,
there are still some teething problems, which will take
some time to resolve.

Training
We always strive to provide good service to our members
and their guests. We have recruited an in-house trainer
who teaches existing frontline service staff and new

12
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Patrick Yap

Robin Ng

Jennifer Jern

employees basic grooming tips, how to deliver service
with a smile and skills in handling customers. With an
in-house trainer, we are able to dispense with having to
send staff for training outside of the Club and thus making
the training more cost-efficient. However, there will be
upgrading courses that staff may have to attend at external
course providers, but this will be done only after a careful
needs analysis has been carried out.
The Club places great emphasis in sending staff for
re-certification courses to ensure that they receive
continuous learning and updated knowledge. During the
year, the re-certification courses attended by our staff
from the Security, Swimming and Sports Departments
included those on first aid and use of automated external
defibrillator (AED), whilst our F&B kitchen and service staff
received training in basic food hygiene.

Staff Annual Hong Bao
As a result of the generosity of our members who had
contributed to the Annual Staff Hong Bao Fund, we were
able to continue to pay a higher amount of Hong Bao to
our staff, with the lower salaried staff getting more. Our
staff are most grateful and are cognizant of the fact that
this is a testimony that members are appreciative of the
service extended to them throughout the course of the
year. In addition, the timely disbursement of the Hong Bao
just before Lunar New Year was a welcome “bonus”.

Salary Review
In the last few years, the Club had not been able to
give most of its employees any salary increment. A
salary review was conducted in early 2022, and with
the improved financial performance, we have given all
deserving staff a modest increment to help them cope
with living expenses.

S Radakrishnan, Chairman

AUDIT

Audit Committee

Tan Chin Hee
Chairman

Patrick Yap
MC Representative

Koh Kok Tian

Resigned on 24 February 2022

Ken Jern
Not in picture: Vijai Krovvidi

Whistleblowing Policy
The whistleblowing policy was approved and
adequately publicised to invite members to report
complaints anonymously. This was facilitated by
an email address whistleblower@sswimclub.org.sg
dedicated for the purpose; and members may
also drop such complaints at a box located at the
Front Desk.
During the year, a number of complaints were
received with only a few writers identifying
themselves. Each of these complaints was discussed
by the members of the Audit Committee. Information
from the concerned parties and the views of the
Management on the matters were sought where
required. Where appropriate, recommendations were
made to the management on actions to improve
the processes. A summary was presented to the
Management Committee for their information and
actions where necessary.
We did not find any significant findings from the
complaints received during the year.

Review of Processes
The Audit Committee felt the need for a professional
review of the processes for certain functions, as these
areas are critical for the proper functioning of the Club.
Given that a full-time internal audit function is not
suitable in consideration of cost and for checks and
balances, a firm of Chartered Accountants will
be appointed to provide an objective review of the
following processes:
• Purchasing and receiving
• F&B operations

Whistleblowing policy on the Club website

The Committee has held preliminary discussions with
a few firms on the scope of work. A recommendation
was made during the year to the Management
Committee to appoint a firm. We expect that over
time, we will be able to have a review by an external
party of most of the functions of the Club.
I would like to sincerely thank my fellow committee
members Vijai Krovvidi, Koh Kok Tian, Ken Jern and
Patrick Yap for their valuable contributions, time
and commitment. I would also like to thank the
Management, staff and other committees for their
assistance, support and cooperation.

Tan Chin Hee, Chairman
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MAR K E T I N G COM M UN I CATI ON S

Marketing Communications
Sub-Committee

S Radakrishnan
Chairman

Ng Loke Koon

The Marketing Communications Sub-Committee oversees
and works closely with the Communications Department
to develop and implement effective integrated marketing
communications strategies to promote the various
product offerings, activities and promotions produce
communication materials including SPLASH, the Club’s
bimonthly magazine, electronic mailers, posters around
the Club, and this Annual Report. The Marketing
Communications Sub-Committee has been instrumental
in looking into new ways of engaging members and
keeping them abreast of what’s happening at the Club.
This was especially crucial during the COVID-19 pandemic
where the timely communication and promotion of food
collection or delivery services, mooncake and Christmas
promotions, and health and safety protocols have helped
to keep our Club’s business afloat and our members safe.

Eliza Tan

Rachel Chia

Maureen Tseng
Observer

This report highlights some of the Department’s important
work in FY 2021/2022.

Launch of Club’s Facebook Page
The Club’s Facebook page was officially launched on 4
August. The page has managed to hit 1,000 followers in
just three months after its launch and has more than 1,400
followers at the time of writing.
The Facebook page serves as a media platform to
communicate Club news and promote its products to
members. It also allows us to gauge members’ sentiments
through social listening and build an engaged community,
especially among the younger demographic.
To increase the number of followers and grow the page,
we have organised several marketing campaigns such
as photo contests with giveaways. The most successful
campaign was the mooncake giveaway campaign that
garnered 174 submissions in just one week.

Opening of Heritage Gallery
The Heritage Gallery located at the Club’s Main Lobby was
officially unveiled on 7 February, in commemoration of our
128th anniversary.

Singapore Swimming Club Heritage Gallery at Main Lobby
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The Gallery, with its display of photos and artefacts,
chronicles some of the Club’s key milestones and
memorable achievements to showcase its rich heritage,
and is a tribute to all who have contributed to its success
and continuance.

MA RKETING CO MMUNICAT ION S

SPLASH’s Cover Stories

Keeping Members Informed on
Safe Management Measures
As the COVID-19 situation evolves, the Communications
Department regularly sends members updates on safe
management measures and health protocols. The team
has to produce the communiqués swiftly, given that
authorities often release the information only at the
eleventh hour.

Integrated Marketing Communications
The Communications Department develops and executes
strategies to publicise key Club events and products to
the respective target audiences via different marketing
communication channels.

Opening of Fountain Cafe
The team worked closely with the F&B Department to
create Fountain Cafe’s visual identity that would appeal to
younger persons and produced materials such as menus,
posters, coffee cup sleeves, sandwich stickers, etc. A great
deal of Fountain Cafe’s marketing has been done on the
Club’s Facebook page.

SPLASH, the Club’s bimonthly magazine, aims to
keep our members apprised of the latest Club news,
happenings and promotions. It also serves as a record
of the Club’s various milestones and achievements.
Particularly, SPLASH’s cover stories deep-dive
to inform readers about items of interest and is
completed with attractive cover designs to entice
members to read the articles. For example, the cover
story of the June/July 2021 Issue features the Club’s
winners of the Singapore National Age Group Juniors
Invitational 2021, who shared with readers their
inspirations and aspirations. The October/November
2021 Issue’s cover story introduces the Club’s various
sports interest groups to encourage members to stay
healthy during this pandemic.

Fountain Cafe's Menu

October/November 2021 cover story

June/July 2021 cover story

1-for-1 Beverage Promotion

Club Day 2022
The theme for Club Day was “Celebrating 128 Years of
Heritage” and the Communications Department adopted
an orange and bronze colour scheme for all its publicity
materials, to illustrate an elegant vintage look and feel. To
create awareness of the festivities on 5 and 6 February,
publicity started as early as December and intensified
across all marketing communication channels as the event
dates drew closer.
A5 Flyer

Making it Happen
We will continue to explore new tools such
as Facebook stories to increase and engage
our followers on the social media platform.
We are also planning to tap into additional
communication channels such as Instagram
and WhatsApp to reach out more effectively
to different member demographics.

I would like to express my gratitude to my SubCommittee members Ng Loke Koon, Eliza Tan and
Rachel Chia as well as observer Maureen Tseng
for their time and contributions. Also, I would
like to extend my appreciation to the staff of the
Communications Department for their creativity
and energy.
Cover Design for SPLASH
February/March 2022 Issue

S Radakrishnan, Chairman

Poster Design
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FO O D & BE V E R AG E

Food & Beverage Sub-Committee

Mosses Chua
Chairman

9 October 2020 to 31 December 2021

Dennis Tan
Vice-Chairman

16 September to 31 December 2021

Chairman

Alok Bahl

Mark Chew

Lachman Babani

1 January 2022 to present

Through new partnerships, stringent controls and
skilful negotiations, we had achieved significant
improvements in our product offerings.

Opening of Fountain Cafe
The Club entered the grab-and-go game with the
opening of Fountain Cafe on 15 December, just in time
for Christmas, New Year and Lunar New Year. The café’s
tagline “Eat Right, Eat Healthy” encapsulates its health
food philosophy—the menu offers a variety of healthy
and trendy food and beverage options such as salads,
sandwiches, cold-pressed juices and specialty coffee
freshly brewed with oat milk.

Mooncake Sale
During the Mid-Autumn Festival period, a total of 1,141
boxes of mooncakes were sold, bringing in a revenue of
$66,041.70. The sale volume was significantly higher than
the 410 boxes sold in 2019 (there was no mooncake sale
in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic), which earned a
revenue of $17,940.
Opening of Fountain Café

Mooncake booth at the Atrium

Healthy and trendy food and beverages
Mooncake Packaging
16
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FO O D & B E VE RAG E

Christmas Promotions

More Wine Choices

December was a month of major achievements. Firstly,
the sale of the Club’s Christmas goodies set a new
record to bring in $130,119 in revenue, compared to
$106,786 in 2020 and $71,461 in 2019.

More than 200 new wine labels at different price tiers
were introduced at Le Petit Tresor to give members
an array choices.

Additionally, we launched a '12 Days of Christmas
Giveaways' campaign with attractive prizes,
including the Grand Prize of a pair of diamond
earrings worth $2,500.

Making it Happen
Mr and Mrs Desai, winners
of the Grand Prize of the '12
Days of Christmas Giveaways',
a pair of diamond earrings
worth $2,500

We will continue to organise wine
and whisky pairing dinners on a more
regular basis. To leverage on technology for
productivity, we will be launching an online
ordering system in 2022.

Promotional Poster

A New Jackson Miller Experience
Jackson Miller underwent an upgrade to its menu
and table setting, which included new tablecloths,
crockery, tableware and glassware. The excellent
food and service garnered many compliments from
members and their guests. The positive feedback
validates our efforts and motivates us to
do even better.

The Club purchased its first food delivery robot

On behalf of the Committee and the Management
team, I would like to thank our members for their
outstanding support throughout the year. I would
also like to sincerely thank my fellow members in the
F&B Sub-Committee—Dennis Tan, Lachman Babani,
Alok Bahl and Mark Chew. Last but not least, I would
like to extend my appreciation to the staff of the F&B
Department for their support and hard work.
Jackson Miller Restaurant Manager Jiren Long preparing the
Crêpes Suzette Flambé

Mosses Chua, Former Chairman
Dennis Tan, Current Chairman
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MEM B E R S H I P

Membership Sub-Committee

Trilok Jhala
Chairman

Lim Jit Siew
Vice-Chairman

This is my second year in office. In addition to vetting
and approving various Membership applications, the
Membership Sub-Committee provides guidance to
the management on administrative procedures and
reviewing of Club Rules and Bye-Laws on Membershiprelated matters. We also deal with members’ appeals and
requests which are considered holistically in-line with
club rules and bye-laws before reaching a decision. As
reciprocal club arrangements are also under the ambit of
Membership, the Membership Sub-Committee continues
to be on the constant lookout for overseas clubs to
establish reciprocal affiliations for the benefit of members
to enjoy the hospitality at the clubs when travelling.

Gopal Jethmal

Eli Saada

A member collecting her new membership card

Membership Transactions
Membership transactions in Financial Year 2021/22
continued the upward trend of the previous Financial
Year. There were 254 Ordinary (Family) transfers,
direct purchase and Junior Conversion applications in
Financial Year 2021/22 compared to 158 applications in
Financial Year 2020/21. To sustain the high membership
transactions, we will reach out to commercial entities
and trade organisations promoting the Club’s Ordinary
and Term membership. Members are the Club’s best
ambassadors, promoting the Club by word of mouth
and bringing their friends to the Club. In fact, many new
applications were referrals by existing members.
The Membership Sub-Committee approved the following
for the period of February 2021–January 2022:

Prospective members making enquiries during Club Day
celebrations on 5 and 6 February 2022

18
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• 118 Ordinary Family Membership transfer applications
• 83 Ordinary Family Membership direct purchase applications
• 53 Junior conversion applications
• 48 spouse enrolment applications
• 20 Individual Term Membership applications

MEM B E RS H IP

Membership Strength
As at 31 January

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

1

1

1

1

-

-

-

1

1

Life Members

2,942

3,168

3,340

3,473

3,558

3,646

3,791

3,931

3,977

Ordinary Members

8,681

8,545

8,507

8,431

8,305

8,248

8,095

8,062

8,164

23

21

20

20

18

18

13

13

13

Absent Members

1,119

1,090

1,048

1,053

1,060

1,033

995

967

943

Total

12,766

12,823

12,916

12,978

12,941

12,945

12,894

12,974

13,098

Junior Members

894

833

819

878

884

775

749

742

800

Child Members

2,395

2,427

2,544

2,740

2,659

2,646

2,592

2,481

2,419

Individual Term Members

95

76

54

49

48

31

28

33

39

Corporate Term Members

2

1

1

1

-

-

1

1

1

Total

3,386

3,337

3,418

3,668

3,591

3,452

3,370

3,257

3,259

Grand Total

16,152

16,160

16,334

16,646

16,532

16,397

16,264

16,231

16,357

Total by Accounts

7,958

7,966

7,966

7,960

7,891

7,858

7,830

7,862

7,920

Honorary Members

Lady Members

During the same period, the Management Committee
also approved 23 transmits of Ordinary (Family)
Membership from members to their immediate
family members.

Life Membership
A total of 145 members converted to Life Members
during this financial year. The number is less than
the 176 Life Membership conversions recorded
in the previous financial year. The number of Life
Members has grown to 3,977 from 3,931 as at 31
January, an increase of 46. Life Membership makes up
approximately 30% of the total membership strength.

Making it Happen
We will be reaching out to commercial entities
and trade organisations to promote the Club’s
Ordinary and Term Memberships.
Moving forward, we aim to digitise some
of our services and processes to enhance
member experience, as well as reduce paper
consumption. We implemented electronic
Statement of Accounts in 2022, followed by
other initiatives.

Membership Scheme to Convert
Ordinary (Single) to Ordinary (Family)
The Ordinary (Single) to (Family) Conversion Exercise
ended on 31 December with 132 conversions in FY
2021/2022. The total number of conversions was 322
for the entire exercise.
Ordinary (Family) Members will not be required to pay
spouse entrance fees when registering their spouses
in the future. We would like to take this opportunity
to remind members to enrol their spouses as members
within six months of the solemnisation date.

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my
sincere gratitude to my Sub-Committee members,
Lim Jit Siew, Gopal Jethmal and Eli Saada for their
dedication and contribution. I would also like to
express my heartfelt appreciation to the staff in
the Membership Department for their support and
hard work.

Trilok Jhala, Chairman
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SW I M M I N G

Swimming Sub-Committee

Salim M Amin
Chairman

Koh Kok Tian
Vice-Chairman

Tina Ong

25 February 2022 to present

Ann Chng

Eugene Lim

Change is the only way forward. Change is the
only constant.

Continuation of Training Sessions
Despite the many COVID-19 rules and restrictions,
the Swimming Sub-Committee and Department have
continued to work hard to ensure that there is minimal
disruption to swimming training. In fact, our Club
was the only one to have not halted lessons for our
Development & Competitive swimmers from October
to December.

Tay Beng Teng

The timely implementation of the online system
for booking of swim training sessions, which was
introduced within a week of the announcement of the
restrictions in July, proved critical to the continuation
of the training sessions. Thereafter, the department
was swamped with inquiries and as a result, faced
a handful of challenges during the initial stages.
However, they were swiftly ironed out and the system
has since been a success.
Another crucial factor contributing to the continuation
of training sessions was the approval of zoning of
the Competition Pool by the Singapore Swimming
Association (SSA), effectively increasing the number
of trainees allowed. As of March 2022, our Club has
remained the only club in Singapore to have received
the zoning approval.

More Flexible Training Arrangements
Since August, we have offered our swimmers the
choice to train in the late afternoon or early evening,
allowing them to reorganise their schedules and juggle
training and school better. As a result, a few members
have resumed training with the Club.
Lunch meeting with Singapore Swimming Association

20
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SW IM M IN G

Enhancing Communication Protocols
To enhance communication, an enquiry counter
has been set up at the Bowling Centre, which is
operating daily from 3.30pm to 6.30pm. The team
has also been providing weekly updates via email.

Changes to the Current
Learn-to-Swim Programme
Our swimmers at the 52nd Singapore National Age Group (SNAG) Major
Games Qualifier held from 15 to 20 March

Organisation of Year End Swim Meet
With the assistance of the Swimming Department,
the Committee worked hard to ensure that our
swimmers have ample swimming competition
exposure despite the tough restrictions. For
example, we are the only club in Singapore to
have organised a Year End Swim Meet, which was
held in the last quarter of 2021.
The team had worked tirelessly to obtain the
required approvals for the swim meet to be
sanctioned by SSA within a mere three weeks
and organised the event against the backdrop
of the rainy season. In the end, lo and behold,
these efforts paid great dividends. As of March
2022, the Club is ranked the first place on
the Virtual Singapore National Age Group
Championships leaderboard.

We are in the midst of streamlining the teaching
syllabus and swimming progression flowchart
of our Learn-to-Swim (LTS) Programme. We aim
to introduce the revised syllabus and swimming
progression flowchart before the third quarter
of 2022.

Learn-to-Swim (LTS) programme

Notice of Personnel Appointments
With the addition of a new Swimming Director
Ronald Teo in July 2021, a new Head Coach
Eugene Chia in December 2021, and a new Learnto-Swim Section Head Kelvin Ng, our swimming
fraternity is now augmented with competent
personnel whose vast experience in the industry
will take it to even greater heights. The Committee
has been working closely with the new team
to reintroduce fresh aquatic programmes and
revive old ones such as water polo, life-saving and
swimming coaching certification programmes. We
hope to realise these new initiatives in the third
quarter of 2022.

Head Coach, Eugene Chia

Based on the Sport Singapore’s guidelines, LTS
swimmers at the Beginner Level, Level 1 and
Level 2 now enjoy more personalised swimming
sessions. Levels 3 and 4 are currently capped at 15
swimmers versus the previous 18.
To improve safety during training, the Committee
and Swimming Department had worked with the
Facilities team to install anti-slip strips outside the
Children’s Changing Rooms.
In conclusion, I would like to extend my profound
thanks and appreciation for the many hours of hard
work put in by my fellow Committee members
and the help of the Swimming Department to
make this difficult period as smooth as possible
for our swimmers. I would be remiss if I did not
take the opportunity to thank the parents for their
patience and support during these difficult times.
Their understanding of the many unavoidable
changes resulted in the smooth operation of the
department. We will continue to position the Club
as the most sought-after and coveted place in
Singapore to engage in aquatic pursuits.
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SW I M M I N G

Events from February 2021 to January 2022

February

• 76 swimmers took part in 214 swimming events in the Development
& Competitive upgrading test.
• Learn-to-Swim upgrading was held.
• Swimmers of multiple age-group took part in the Time Trials.
• 6 swimmers took part in 10 swimming events in the February
Swim Series.

March

• Swimmers took part in the Junior Invitational & Major Game qualifiers.

April

• 150 swimmers took part in the Virtual Singapore National Age Group
Championships.

May

• 34 swimmers took part in the Midget Meet.
• 11 swimmers took part in 29 swimming events in the Singapore
National Swimming Championships (SNSC) qualifiers.

June

• 29 swimmers took part in the 16th SNSC Invitational
(Major Game qualifiers).
• Learn-to-Swim upgrading was held.
• 56 swimmers took part in 157 events in Pesta Sukan.

September

• Development & Competitive upgrading was held.

November

• Meet-the-parents session held via Zoom.
• 8 swimmers took part in 27 individual events in the SNSC
(Short Course) 2021.
• 11 swimmers took part in 30 individual events in the SNSC Youth 2021.

December

• Year-End Swim Meet was held on 8, 10, 11, and 12 December;
122 swimmers took part in 657 events.
• 29 swimmers attended the annual swim camp and participated in
various sports such as badminton, tennis, table tennis, bowling, water
polo, and scuba diving.
• 3 special workshops conducted by Southeast Asia’s fastest female
swimmer Amanda Lim were attendy by 22 young swimmers.

January

• 24 swimmers took part in 50 individual events in the OCBC Swim
Festival January Time Trials 2022.
• 24 swimmers took part in 41 individual events in the SSA Swim
Series 2022.
• Development & Competitive upgrading was held.

Salim M Amin, Chairman
22
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S PORTS

Sports Sub-Committee

Dr William Choo
Chairman

David Yang
Badminton Convenor

Prashant Vijaikumar Chainani
Cuesports/Darts Convenor

Terence Tan
Bowling Convenor

Larree Chong
Golf Convenor

Krishna Natarajan Kumar
Cricket Convenor

Mahesh Ashok Desai
Gym Convenor

Daniel Lim
Martial Arts and
Fitness Convenor

Not in picture:
Ong Eu-Gene (Squash Convenor)

Shaun Yip
Table Tennis Convenor

Liew Wen Hsiung
Tennis Convenor

The Club had to scale back or cease all sports activities during the Phase 2 Heightened Alert in July and
August. Coaching and family activities resumed only when the permissible group size reverted to five
persons after the Heightened Alert period.
Members’ health, well-being and safety are of paramount concern; safe management measures are
imposed and enforced to ensure there is no cross mixing between groups and that only vaccinated
individuals are allowed to use the sports facilities.
With the relaxation of COVID-19 restrictions, the Sports Sub-Committee is working closely with the
Sports Department to progressively and cautiously increase the number and types of activities.
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S P ORTS

Badminton

Bird Series held on 17, 22 and 24 February

Our badminton courts have been in high demand and
revenue from bookings and guest fees has increased.

Table Tennis

Tennis

Singapore Tennis Association (STA) Inter-club Singles League held
on 13 March

The Club had, in the middle of the year, performed
resurfacing work on all four tennis courts to repair
cracks, to restore the courts’ playability, and improve
their appearance. As a result, court bookings have
increased significantly.
The Club took part in the Inter-club Singles Leagues
organised by STA and emerged the champion in the
Men's 'D' grade.
Youth group coaching is still suspended due to the
prevailing COVID-19 restrictions, but individual
coaching has resumed.

28th Table Tennis Open Championship (Mixed Doubles)

Bowling

In April, we had replaced two damaged table tennis
tables with new ones.
In spite of the COVID-19 restrictions, the table tennis
Committee has continued to plan activities, albeit on a
smaller scale, to keep members active. For example, a
friendly game with Changi Beach Club was organised
on 9 January.
The 28th Table Tennis Open Championship was held
on 4, 5 and 11 December. The annual event attracted
a total of 26 participants—20 men and six women
this year.

Squash

Painting bowling pins at our Christmas Bowling Pin Painting
Workshop & Kids Fun Bowl on 15 December

With the relaxing of the safe management measures
after the Heightened Alert period, there has been
a slow increase in the booking of bowling lanes by
members and corporates. Thankfully, they were fully
booked during the school holidays.
The following events were organised in the year:

Members enjoying a game of squash

With the increase in the permissible group size,
Club sessions have been full and court bookings have
grown moderately.
New fans were installed for better ventilation.
24
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February 2021

: Ang Pow Special Bowl

October 2021

: Annual Bowling Championship

December 2021 : • Christmas Kids Fun Bowl &
		
Bowling Pin Painting Workshop
		 • Resumption of Cosmic Bowling
The Bowling Centre, including the Cuesports Room,
has been refurbished to increase its vibrancy.

S PORTS

Gym

Cuesports

To provide users a safer and more comfortable
environment, the Gym had been given a new coat of
paint and worn-out cushions had been replaced in
June. In addition, three air purifiers were installed in
December to improve ventilation.
We replaced the multi-jungle station, which was an
obsolete model, with a new unit in April 2022.

8-ball Pool Championship held on 28 October

The following events were organised in the year:
October 2021
January 2022

: 8-ball Pool Competition
: 9-ball Pool Competition

Golf
To date, there are 128 members in the Golf Section.
With the closure of borders, Singapore’s golf clubs’
bookings have increased. Due to the unavailability of
golf courses, all planned golf events had to be cancelled.
Fortunately, the Club had managed to tie up with
Champions Golf to allow our members to use its golf
course at a special rate for a year.

Cricket
The new Cricket Section was officially set up in February.
To date, it has 30 adult and 20 junior members.
Activities include weekly nets practice sessions at The
Cage Cricket NETs @ Kallang, a Junior Cricket clinic
held in February at the same venue, and cricket games
organised on Singapore Cricket Club’s grounds at
Dempsey in April and May.

New multi-jungle station

Martial Arts & Fitness
Yoga, Taekwondo, Pilates, Deep-water Workout,
Total Body Conditioning, Taiji and Zumba classes had
resumed with the relaxation of the safe management
measures. ActivFitness, a HIIT full-body workout class,
was launched in May.
The Sports Department is cognizant of the impact
of fee increases on members. While we strive to hold
off making any fee adjustments, the Club requires
sufficient funds to keep our sports facilities in good
condition and the cost of maintenance, which includes
utilities and staff cost, is high. Nonetheless, we will
make any fee adjustments as moderate as we can.

Dr William Choo, Chairman

Junior Cricket Clinic on 5 February
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S O C I A L & L I FE S T YL E

Social & Lifestyle Sub-Committee

Sam Bhojraj
Chairman

Geanie Lee

Deepak Gurnani

Irene Ong

Raquel Twigg

As the world continues to be affected by the pandemic,
the Club has not been spared. We were unable to
organise any major events during the year due to the
various restrictions. Despite the challenges, we engaged
with our members during this period by organising smallscale activities whilst adhering to the mandated safe
management measures.
The Events Department took the year to focus on
expanding our range of courses and classes for members.
We launched a new time slot for our popular Line Dance
class, as well as started new classes such as BollyFit
and Sogetsu Ikebana, and introduced more child-centric
classes like Kids K-pop Dance and Kids Ballet.
Line Dance class

Christmas decorations at the Main Lobby

In our efforts to add more vibrancy and a splash of
colour to the Club, the festive decorations for Deepavali,
Christmas and Lunar New Year were improved in 2021
and well received by our members.

Making it Happen

Sogetsu Ikebana class

We also had a wide array of activities for our Kids@Play
School Holiday Programmes. These included workshops
in architecture, race car engineering, fashion design,
bento making, manga character drawing, Procreate, etc.
The Department also invited speakers to give talks on
Will writing and retirement.

26
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The Social & Lifestyle Sub-Committee is working
hard to plan activities for the next 12 months.
The Events Department will continue to monitor
the COVID-19 situation, and when conditions
allow—organise events such as children’s Easter
party, National Day celebrations, Bollywood night,
Diwali ball, Halloween party, Christmas light-up
and festivities, and New Year’s Eve Countdown
Party will be organised. Culinary classes and adultfocused programmes are in the pipeline too. We
hope to count on our members’ support for these
events and activities.

Sam Bhojraj, Chairman

FAC ILIT IE S

Facilities Sub-Committee

Not in picture: Casey Wee

William Lum
Chairman

Max Lum
Vice-Chairman

Tan Chee Khiam

I would like to thank all the members of the
Facilities Sub-Committee for contributing their time
and engineering expertise.

Maintenance and Facility Improvements
The defective timber decking at the Koi Pond
Courtyard has been replaced. Fortunately, the decking
is still under warranty and the Club had managed to
get new materials from the manufacturer for free.
However, the Club had to pay first for the installation
job, as the contractor responsible for the installation
of the original decking had refused to do the
replacement. The Club intends to make a claim against
the contractor.
Other key jobs done in the year include:

Tennis Courts after repair and resurfacing work

• Replacement of Cabana’s big ceiling fans
• Anti-slip coating treatment for Changing Rooms
• Resurfacing work on Tennis Courts to repair
cracks, to restore playability and improve the
overall appearance
• Installation of a new and more energy-efficient hot
water system for MSCP Changing Rooms
In addition, the Facilities Department had discovered
serious corrosion in the support structures of the
high-mast lighting at the Competition Pool. The SubCommittee is exploring the possibility of replacing
the galvanised poles with stainless steel poles, which
should be more cost-effective in the long run.
New heat pump system
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FACI L I T I E S

Checking of LTA’s Tunnelling
Construction Reports
In the Annual Report 2020/2021, I mentioned
that one of the Sub-Committee’s major tasks was
to check LTA’s tunnelling pre-construction and
post-construction reports against the list of
damages detected by our staff. I would like to
provide an update.

Cleaned glass roof along Cabana linkway

In 2017, LTA provided the Club with a preconstruction report with photos of visible defective
areas within the premises. In 2019, LTA provided
a post-construction report, also with photos of
visibly damaged areas. The photos showed that
the damages captured in the post-con survey were
similar to those in the pre-con survey. This proves
that there was no damage to the building as a result
of the works carried out by LTA.

Calling of Tenders
The Facilities Department had called five tenders in
the year:
• Air-conditioning Servicing (changed from monthly to
once every 2 months)
• Specialised Cleaning of Swimming Pools and Jacuzzis
• Laundry Services
• Pest Control Management
• Landscape Maintenance
At a total cost of $331,921 for the five contracts, the
Sub-Committee had achieved a saving of 4.14% when
compared to the contract sums two years ago, even
with the current rising costs in materials and labour.
This is a result of the Sub-Committee and management
re-writing the tender specifications to ensure that the
chosen vendors would be able to deliver a high level of
performance with attractive prices.

Clawback of Sports Channel
Subscription Fees
The Facilities Sub-Committee had discovered that the
Club was paying Singtel and StarHub subscription fees
for their sports channels from Circuit Breaker despite
the ban on video screenings at F&B establishments
by the authorities. With the guidance of the SubCommittee, the management then succeeded in
acquiring a refund of $53,000 from Singtel after
negotiations with them.
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MRT tunnelling works by LTA near the Club

Our staff had, however, detected damages in other
areas and the Club had written to LTA and Shanghai
Tunnelling Engineering Company (STEC) asking them
to take responsibility for the damages. However,
both LTA and STEC have denied any liability and
the Club received a letter from STEC claiming that
certain areas of the Club were not accessible to them
during their surveys.
The Club will be engaging a professional engineer to
prepare a scope of works and specifications for the
repair of defects, and we will be using part of the
CAPEX budget meant for this item.

William Lum, Chairman

INFO RMATIO N & CO MMUNICATIO NS TECHNOLOGY

Information &
Communications Technology
Sub-Committee

Craig Gledhill
Chairman

Vijoi Ho

Terence Wee

Year 2021/2022 was the first full year since the
Information & Communications Technology SubCommittee took office in late 2020. The SubCommittee plays an important role in making all
decisions related to IT and assists in addressing ITrelated issues.

Some of the committee’s biggest achievements for
the year were:

It was a challenging year for the IT & Innovation
Department on several fronts. These included having to
hire a new department head, providing IT solutions for
our staff to work remotely and continuing to upgrade
existing and implement new IT systems to provide our
members better service and experience.

• The improvement of our self-service kiosks, which
saw at least 1,800 members and all staff using
them—about 30% of all orders at Delicatessen
were made at the kiosks; and

• The full implementation of our ordering system at
our F&B outlets, which improved the ordering
process significantly and allowed our staff to
provide our members better service;

• The implementation of an improved system to
generate Statement of Accounts.

Making it Happen
We introduced electronic Statement of
Accounts in 2022. This move is in line with the
Club’s commitment towards reducing paper
consumption and operating costs.
We will continue to work closely with other
Committees to review and develop a longterm IT strategy that will enhance the Club
experience for our members. At the same
time, we will also look into ways to reduce
costs where possible and deliver new
innovative solutions.

The Palms chef checking orders on the new F&B ordering system

Craig Gledhill, Chairman
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S P EC I A L P ROJ EC T – S P ORTS AR ENA

Special Project–
Sports Arena Committee

S Radakrishnan
Chairman

Mike Sim
Business Adviser

Jason Wang
Architectural Adviser

Not in picture: Seah Choo Meng (Adviser)

Krishna Natarajan Kumar

Alok Bahl

The Special Project—Sports Arena Committee,
comprising members with domain expertise such
as architecture and business advisers, was formed in
April 2021 to deliberate on the requirements for the
development of the vacant land behind the Sports Centre
and Tennis Courts into a multi-purpose hard court and
a sports pitch. For the last 19 years, the plot of land has
been lying idle. It is costing the Club about $43,000
every year for the lease plus maintenance expenses.

Artist's impression of the sports pitch

The management has engaged an independent
architect to assist the Club on the project. The Club has
also obtained estimated costs from contractors with
the relevant experience and expertise in doing similar
projects. We will be seeking members’ approval for the
CAPEX budget at the AGM.

Artist's impression of the multi-purpose hard court

The new facilities will not only bring in extra income for
the Club, but also allow us to introduce new and exciting
sports options such as softball, inline skating, futsal, etc,
that appeal to younger members, thus making the Club
membership more attractive.
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The Club must take bold steps to gear up for the
future and improve members’ experience. This aspiring
project is important in charting the future direction
of the Club, as we look to augment our services and
facilities in keeping with Singaporeans’ growing thirst
for outdoor recreation and family-friendly activities. I
ask for members’ support to help us push through the
motion at the AGM.

S Radakrishnan, Chairman

RULE S

Rules Ad-Hoc Committee

Aziz Tayabali
Chairman

Serina Goh

The main role of the Rules Ad-Hoc Committee ('Rules
Committee') is to advise the Management Committee,
Sub-Committees, other Ad-Hoc Committees, and the
Club Management on matters pertaining to Rules
and Bye-Laws of the Club, which include evaluating
proposals to amend Rules and Bye-Laws, drafting of
proposed amendments to Rules and Bye-Laws, and
providing guidance on the interpretation of Rules and
Bye-Laws.

Mohan Das Naidu

Five proposed Rule amendments were presented at
the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EOGM) on 28
March. In view of the COVID-19 safe management
measures, the discussion of the proposed amendments
to the Club Rules was done via electronic means
and voting was carried out via the use of proxy
forms. All the five proposed amendments presented
to the members at the EOGM were approved and
subsequently ratified by the Registrar of Societies.
Rules 4 (t) and 45
		
Rule 9 (c)		
Rule 13		
Rule 14 (f)
Rule 21 (a) (viii)

-

Interpretation and Dispute
Resolution Clause
Guests
Conduct of Members
Appeals
Management

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the Rules
Ad-Hoc Committee members, Mohan Das Naidu and
Serina Goh, for their time and contributions. I would
also like to thank the staff of the Club, in particular,
Ken Lim, for their valuable assistance.

Aziz Tayabali, Chairman
Extra-Ordinary General Meeting held virtually on 28 March
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JACK P OT

Jackpot Ad-Hoc Committee

Andrew Ang
Chairman

Mr Salim M Amin
MC Representative

The Jackpot Room has continued to serve members
throughout the year with safe management measures
in place. High-touch surfaces such as the registration
and cashier counter top, Jackpot machines and chairs
are sanitised regularly, providing a safe environment
for members. Staff have been actively looking out for
respiratory symptoms in patrons and advising anyone
feeling unwell or showing symptoms to consult the
doctor immediately.

We are committed to incorporating the best
practices in responsible gambling (RG) into our
daily operations. Members have been cooperative
and receptive to our RG programme.
A Jackpot machine was replaced in October 2021
and the new machine is now one of the most
popular ones.

Making it Happen
We will continue to source for
new games to enhance the variety
available in the Jackpot Room.

I would like to thank members for their support.
Special thanks to my Sub-Committee member
Salim M Amin for his commitment and
contributions, and the staff of the Jackpot Room
for their hard work.

The new registration and cashier counter top
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Andrew Ang, Chairman

The Premier Family Club
where the People make the Difference

